Control units, Models D9412GV2, D7412GV2, D7212GV2 Digital Alarm Communicator Transmitters. Also suitable for use with Listed modules, separately Listed devices and accessories described in the manufacturer's installation manual.

Models D9412GV4++, D7412GV4++, D7212GV4++++ Digital Alarm Communicator Transmitters. Also suitable for use with Listed modules, separately Listed devices and accessories described in the manufacturer's installation manual.


Control unit subassemblies, Models D928 dual phone line module; D8125 zone expansion module; Model D8132 battery charger module; D9127T, D9127U POPIT modules; Model D8128D OctoPOPIT module; D8129 octo-relay.

Models D6412, D6412LC, D6412LT, D4412M, D4412, D4412LC, D4412LT, D4412M.

Enclosures, Models D8103, D8108A, enclosure.

Control unit subassembly, Model DX2010+.

+ - complementary Listed to AMCX, AMCX7, UTOU, UTOU7, NBSX, NBSX7, AOTX, APAW, APAW7, APOU, APOU7.

++ - complementary Listed to UOJZ, ALVY, AMCX, AMCX7, UTOU, NBSX, NBSX7, AOTX, APAW, APAW7, APOU, APOU7.

+++ - complementary Listed to AMCX, ALVY, AMCX7, UTOU, NBSX, NBSX7, AOTX, APAW, APAW7, APOU, APOU7.
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